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DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOK PASCAGOULA DECOYS
The decoy factories operating in Pascagoula, Mississippi, between 1920 and 1971
produced thousands of decoys that were sold in the United States and several
foreign countries.
PASCAGOULA DECOYS | EBAY
Find great deals on eBay for pascagoula decoys. Shop with confidence. The small
town of Pascagoula, Mississippi, was a center of duck-decoy manufacturing from
1920 to 1971. Perched on the Gulf of Mexico near the Alabama state line, it was
an ideal site for decoy factories for three reasons. Find great deals on eBay for
pascagoula decoy. Shop with confidence. Mallard hen and drake, Pascagoula
Decoy Company, Pascagoula, Mississippi, 2nd quarter 20th century. Hen is cedar
and drake is balsa. CONDITION: Hen has a replaced eye, otherwise excellent and
original; drake has minor wear and a tight crack in breast. Duck decoys are getting
to be a popular collection for many people. I am gathering information about the
ones I grew up seeing used in Pascagoula, MS. where they were made.
Pascagoula Decoys gives an overview of the history of the duck-decoy
manufacturing industry. Joe Bosco relates the stories of important decoy makers
like the Hudson Manufacturing Company, which established more buoyant decoys
with hollows underneath, and the Animal Trap Company of Mississippi, one of the
last manufacturers to offer wooden decoys. 12 per ctn Animal Trap Company
Balance Weight birds Black Duck Blue Bill blue-winged teal Boat body bottom
CANADA GOOSE Canvasback catalog Company of America Company of
Mississippi Crows Cumbest Manufacturing Company decoy business deluxe
drake bluebill drake mallard duck call duck hunters DUO-STA factory decoy Field
& Stream finish glass eyes. The longest producer of hunting decoys, the Animal
Trap Company of North America began producing in 1848. After World War I, the
company began producing wooden duck decoys - most of which we feature in our
collection. Pair of mallards, Pascagoula Decoy Company, Pascagoula,
Mississippi. Smooth Supreme models with glass eyes and comb feather paint
detail. CONDITION: Minor flaking on drake, otherwise excellent and original.
Pascagoula (Padco) Decoy Co.,Pascagoula,MS.,FJY 14 Drake Widgeon by
Pascagoula (Padco) Decoy Co.,Pascagoula,Mississippi, Top Flight Grade,
excellent original paint as well as condition with minor in-use gunning wear, this
decoy was originally mounted on a base of a lamp and had a hole through the
body, the hole has been filled in and touched up. Pascagoula Decoys by Joe
Bosco The decoy factories operating in Pascagoula, Mississippi, between 1920
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and 1971 produced thousands of decoys that were sold in the United States and
several foreign countries. This is the only wigeon from the Victor Animal Trap
Company (Pascagoula, MS) I've ever offered. Solid carved and circa late 30's to
40's. Paint appears moderately worn but all original. "A fascinating read, filled with
colorful characters." --Decoy Magazine Perched on the Gulf of Mexico near the
Alabama state line, Pascagoula, Mississippi, quickly became the center of
duck-decoy manufacturing from 1920 to 1970. Pascagoula Decoys gives an
overview of the history of the duck-decoy. The decoy factories operating in
Pascagoula, Mississippi, between 1920 and 1971 produced thousands of decoys
that were sold in the United States and several foreign countries. "synopsis" may
belong to another edition of this title. From the Inside Flap: The small town of
Pascagoula, Mississippi, was. Pascagoula Decoys Joe Bosco - theeceecees.org
Pascagoula Decoys : Joe Bosco : 9781589801431 The small town of Pascagoula,
Mississippi, was a center of duck-decoy manufacturing from 1920 to 1971.
Perched on the Gulf of Mexico near the Alabama state line, it was an ideal
PASCAGOULA DECOYS: JOE BOSCO: 9781589801431: AMAZON.COM:
BOOKS
EXTREMELY RARE Canada Goose by Animal Trap or Hudson Decoy Co.,
Pascagoula, MS., in very good original paint as well as condition with some in-use
wear, VAC-STA bottom, factory Goose decoys are very hard to find, glass eyes,
the Hudson Decoy Co., had the original patent for the Vac-Sta design and Animal
Trap purchased that design along with. PASCAGOULA DECOYS By Joe Bosco.
Hardcover,
$35.
Pelican
Publishing
Company,
800/843-1724,
www.pelicanpub.com. For more than 50 years during the last century, the city of
Pascagoula was a world-renowned center for duck decoy manufacturing. Several
large decoy companies set up shop there, drawn in by. The small town of
Pascagoula, Mississippi, was a center of duck-decoy manufacturing from 1920 to
1971. Perched on the Gulf of Mexico near the Alabama state line, it was an ideal
site for decoy factories for three reasons. Decoys of the Atlantic Flyway, 1974,
1983, also a Deluxe edition.O/P For auction catalog of his collection, see "Bourne"
listing. Stewart The County Decoys: The Fine Old Decoys of Prince Edward
County Ontario , 2004 Pascagoula Decoys gives an overview of the history of the
duck-decoy manufacturing industry. Joe Bosco relates the stories of important
decoy makers like the Hudson Manufacturing Company, which established more
buoyant decoys with hollows underneath, and the Animal Trap Company of
Mississippi, one of. A drake pintail with the straight line,Animal Trap Company of
Miss., Inc., Pascagoula, Miss. stamp on the bottom. This decoy is similar to the
first stamped duck I saw in an antiques store in Slidell. Pascagoula Decoys : Joe
Bosco : 9781589801431 The small town of Pascagoula, Mississippi, was a center
of duck-decoy manufacturing from 1920 to 1971. Perched on the Gulf of Mexico
near the Alabama state line, it was an ideal site for decoy factories for three
reasons. --Decoy Magazine Perched on the Gulf of Mexico near the Alabama
state line, Pascagoula, Mississippi, quickly became the center of duck-decoy
manufacturing from 1920 to 1970. Pascagoula Decoys gives an overview of the
history of the duck-decoy manufacturing industry. Big collection of Pascagoula
Style and relevant products. Showcasing Pascagoula Style available for
purchasing today on the internet. Pascagoula decoys gives an overview of the
history of the duck decoy manufacturing industry. Pel Phone x2 pascagoula
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decoys by joe bosco isbn 431 book title pascagoula decoys author joe bosco
binding hard cover copyright 2003 pages 128 size 8. The small town of
Pascagoula, Mississippi, was a center of duck-decoy manufacturing from 1920 to
1971. Here, an area native and avid decoy collector draws on a wealth of
research to describe the evolution of the industry and its companies, and to
display their finely crafted creations. Estimated delivery dates - opens in a new
window or tab include seller's handling time, origin postal/ZIP code, destination
postal/ZIP code and time of acceptance and will depend on shipping service
selected and receipt of cleared payment - opens in a new window or tab. Ted and
Judy Harmon of DECOYS UNLIMITED, INC. presents our Annual Spring Auction
starting at 12 Noon Friday, March 16, 2007 at the Westlake Holiday Inn Maker:
Attributed to Pascagoula Decoy Company (PADCO), Pascagoula, Mississippi. Not
sure, but this may have been made by one of the Pascagoula companies previous
to PADCO (prior to 1941) as the keel looks original and I don't remember ever
seeing a PADCO decoy with a keel like this with its custom lead edging and extra
balance piece.
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